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TRADIT IONAL DANCE:  Thousands gathered last Wednesday at Marina Park for National Aboriginal Day celebrations. 
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CITY HALL
By Matt Vis – TB Source

The state of the city’s roads are an

increasingly primary concern for res

idents.

Forty per cent of respondents ranked

transportation – with 36 per cent specifi

cally identifying roads – as the most

important issue in Thunder Bay,

according to the results of the most

recent citizens’ satisfaction survey which

were presented to city council on

Monday night.

The rate of satisfaction with the city’s

maintenance of streets plummeted to 38

per cent from 53 per cent in the previous

poll, which was conducted in 2015. Only

seven per cent indicated being very satis

fied with maintenance of streets while 28

per cent were not at all satisfied.

As well, the 69 per cent who were

either very or somewhat satisfied with

snow removal on roads and sidewalks

was substantially lower than the 80 per

cent in 2015.

The focus on roads continues steady,

major increases compared to previous

editions of the survey when transporta

tion was only deemed most important by

six per cent in 2011, 23 per cent in 2013

and 30 per cent in 2015.  

There was near unanimous support –

96 per cent – for ongoing infrastructure

renewal, including roads, bridges and

storm water drainage. There was a

decline in support for Phase 2 of Prince

Arthur’s Landing waterfront develop

ment, falling to 57 per cent from 62 per

cent in 2015 and 66 per cent in 2013.

Racism and discrimination were

acknowledged by 84 per cent to be

serious issues in Thunder Bay, with 55

per cent strongly agreeing. One third

responded they did not feel Thunder Bay

is a relatively safe city, with only 19 per

cent strongly reporting the city to be rela

tively safe.

Overall, 87 per cent of respondents

rated the quality of life in Thunder Bay

as either very good or good, down from a

high of 92 per cent in 2013.

The survey was conducted by Ipsos

between April 27 and May 10, where

525 residents were randomly called with

60 per cent of respondents reached on

landline while 40 per cent contacted on

their cell phone.

Citizens say roads city’s top priority

NOT ENOUGH: Residents would like to see more work done on city streets. Only seven per cent are very satisfied with current progress.

FIL
E

Just 38 per cent of all

survey respondents

approve of road work

683 Woodcrest Road  • 7676900 

(Just one mile west of the Expressway off John St. Road) Visit our new website: www.creekside.ca

Creekside Nursery  Northwood
Open Mon.-Sat. 9AM-6PM • Sun. 11AM-5PM

LIKE US ON 

FACEBOOK 

HERBS
Reg. $4.99  ea.

$4.00
TREES &
SHRUBS
25% off

PERENNIALS
& ROSES
25% off

SUMMER
SPECIALS
SUMMER

SPECIALS

ALL PLANTERS (in bloom) 25% off

BEDDING PLANTS
FULL FLAT
12 packs, 

mix or match
Reg. $29.88/flat

$24.00
GERANIUMS

& SPRING PLANTS
5” pot, Reg. $5.99 ea. 

3 for $15.00
WAVE PETUNIAS &
SEED GERANIUMS

Jumbo 6-pack
Reg. $13.99/pack

$10.00
VEGETABLE PLANTS

Reg. to $2.49/pack 
WOW! Only $1.00

The Creekside avid gardener card. 
(10% discount) is also accepted at 

Creekside Nursery Northwood. 

Annette

Amanda

Specials in effect at Both Creekside Nursery Locations
Creekside Nursery  Woodcrest 
Open Mon.-Sat. 9AM-6PM • Sun. 11AM-5PM

SUMMER HOURS at Creekside
I would like to thank the thousands of customers who have sup-
ported Creekside Nursery this spring.  Our bedding plant crop
this year was one of the best we have ever had, thanks to our
dedicated staff, under the guidance of my operations manager,
Steve Fontaine. We presently have a fresh crop of bedding
plants in our greenhouses and the hanging baskets and planters
are beautiful.  A good selection of perennials, pond plants and
trees & shrubs are also available. Our summer hours are now in
effect:  Monday to Saturday – 9:00 AM
to 6:00 PM and on Sunday we are open
from 11:00 AM to 5:00 PM. Our second
location, Creekside Nursery –
Northwood will remain open and the
same hours will apply.  We know there
are many choices out there for your
gardening requirements.  We sincerely
thank you for choosing Creekside
Nursery  and appreciate your confi-
dence and patronage over the past
forty-three (43) years. Dennis Trevisanutto

Both Creekside locations will be closed on July 1st
to allow their staff  time to spend with their family.

Steve
8” Hanging Baskets  
Reg. $14.99 ea. $10.00
10” Hanging Baskets  
Reg. to $29.99 ea. $20.00
12” Hanging Baskets  
Reg. $39.99 ea. $30.00
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THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

Mainly sunny

Probability of 
Precipitation: 20%

HIGH 5 LOW -4

Sunny

Probability of 
Precipitation: 20%

HIGH 9 LOW -1

Light rain
Probability of 

Precipitation:  80%
HIGH 7 LOW -1

SUNDAY MONDAY

A mix of 
sun and clouds

Probability of 
Precipitation:  20%

HIGH 8 LOW 1

Mainly sunny

Probability of 
Precipitation: 30%

HIGH 9 LOW 1

TUESDAY

Mixed precipitation

Probability of 
Precipitation: 40%

HIGH 9 LOW 0

Weather Forecast
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CRIME
By Leith Dunick – TB Source

A25yearold man who was the

victim of an assault on a path

way behind the Landmark Inn died

Monday night in hospital after

being taken off life support.  

The man, identified as 25year

old Marlan Patrick

Chookomolin, was

rushed to hospital  after

police received a call of

an unresponsive injured

male behind the

Landmark Inn early

Sunday morning.

A post mortem exami

nation will be conducted

in Toronto on

Wednesday, June 28. Det.

Joe Dampier said the

investigation is ongoing. 

"Right now we're investigating an

incident that took place behind the

Landmark (Inn) on the footpath,"

Dampier said on Monday. "A male

was located on the footpath,

conscious, but non responsive. 

"He was taken to Thunder Bay

Regional by ambulance." 

Dampier said police have not

publicly identified any suspects,

and are turning to the public to help

them piece together what might

have happened to the victim before

he was found. 

"Yesterday the area

where the male was

identified was processed

by our forensics unit and

a grid search was

conducted by members

of the emergency task

unit," Dampier said. 

"We spoke to a number

of witnesses yesterday

and we're going to

continue to locate and

speak to witnesses." 

Investigators are asking anyone

who may have seen Chookomolin

in the evening hours of Saturday to

contact police at 6841200, so they

may be able to timeline his activi

ties prior to being located on the

pathway and assist with deter

mining what may have occurred.

"Anyone that has information

with regards to what Marlan

Chookomolin may have been

doing on Saturday, specifically

Saturday evening, we'd like them

to come forward and speak with us

so we can try to establish exactly

what did take place Saturday

evening." 

Anyone who may wish to remain

anonymous may also report infor

mation to Crime Stoppers at

18002228477 or www.tipsubmit.

com. Police are also looking for

any surveillance video from busi

nesses in the area that might exist. 

Police, who waited two days to

make the assault public, advised

the public to use caution while

using pathways around the city. 

"We want people to be safe and

use them when they're safest,"

Dampier said. 

Injuries prove fatal
ON SCENE: Police hold the scene along a pathway behind the Landmark Inn where a 25-year-old was found severely injured. 
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MARLAN PATRICK
CHOOKOMOLIN



See You There!

at Staples 
1-767 Memorial Ave.

Wed., July 5th,   
10a.m.-2p.m.

Live on 
Location
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POLICE
By Matt Vis – TB Source

The chief coroner of Ontario has enlisted an outside

police agency to assist with the investigations into

the deaths of Tammy Keeash and Josiah Begg.

Dr. Dirk Huyer on Thursday confirmed he has

requested the York Regional Police assist with the

ongoing coroner's investigation into the deaths of the

two Indigenous teens, who were found in Thunder

Bay waterways last month.

Huyer said the involvement of the York Regional

Police is not an indictment of the investigation initially

conducted by the Thunder Bay Police Service but

instead an opportunity to utilize a fresh perspective.

“This is not a review, this is not a reinvestigation,”

Huyer said.

“This is engaging York Regional Police under my

authority and reporting to me to take the necessary

investigative steps they believe are required to give us

the best answers to the circumstances of these deaths.

Their investigators, I've asked them to become

involved. They will learn what information has been

currently identified by the Thunder Bay Police Service

and by other investigations that have occurred from

our office. They will take that information, they will

determine what are the next steps they need to take.”

Both teens were last reportedly seen on the night of

May 6. The body of the 17yearold Keeash was found

in the NeebingMcIntyre River on May 7, hours after

she was reported missing to police. A media release

issued within a week of her death said the coroner

determined the cause of death to be consistent with

drowning and there was no evidence of criminality.

The body of the 14yearold Begg was found in the

McIntyre River on May 18, nearly two weeks after his

disappearance. On May 24 the lead police investigator

said there was no evidence how Begg entered the

water.

“From what I've heard from the community, people

are wondering how these deaths occurred, how the

two youth ended up in the river, what circumstances

may have led to that,” Huyer said.

“All of these questions are continuing to be present

and these are the kinds of questions that we deal with

death investigations on a routine basis. None of these

are routine deaths but it's trying to understand fully the

circumstances.”

Nishnawbe Aski Nation Grand Chief Alvin Fiddler

has previously called for the RCMP to take over the

investigation into the deaths, and has said Thunder

Bay has a “crisis in policing.”

The Keeash family, in particular, has significant

questions about the investigation, Fiddler said.

“I really hope that they will go beyond what’s been

done so far,” Fiddler said. “I think it’s important every

angle be looked at and that all the circumstances that

may have led to these tragic deaths be closely

examined and as a result provide some answers to the

families.”

Fiddler referenced the Thunder Bay police investi

gation into the October 2015 death of 41yearold

Stacy DeBungee, whose body was also found in the

McIntyre River. Police publicly stated there was no

evidence of foul play before the identity of the body

had been publicly revealed.

That case has been subsequently been reviewed by

the OPP, though its findings have not been disclosed.

Huyer said he decided to request the services of the

York Regional Police last Monday and met with offi

cials from both police agencies last Wednesday, where

he received indications the Thunder Bay police will

“work collaboratively and cooperatively.”

“These are significant occurrences and these are very

serious tragedies,” Huyer said. 

TEEN TRAGEDY: Josiah Begg disappeared on May 6
and his body was found a dozen days later in a local river. 
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Like 
us on

5" and 6" 
Annuals

BUY 3 GET 
1 FREE

5" and 6" 
Annuals

BUY 3 GET 
1 FREE

Full Annuals and 

Vegetable flats 

$1999

Full Annuals and 

Vegetable flats 

$1999

Fertilizer, chemicals,

garden decor, 

ornaments, 

hanging baskets 

and planters

25% OFF

Fertilizer, chemicals,

garden decor, 

ornaments, 

hanging baskets 

and planters

25% OFF
Perennials,

trees, shrubs 

25% OFF
Perennials,

trees, shrubs 

25% OFF

Check out our week long 

Giveaways on Facebook!! 

Susan

Dennis

SeanMarc

Visit us at Trevisanuttos.com

First 10 customers receive a FREE

Canada Day hanging basket!

Every $50 spent, 

receive a FREE

red Geranium! 

CANADA DAY ONLY!

First 10 customers receive a FREE

Canada Day hanging basket!

Every $50 spent, 

receive a FREE

red Geranium! 

CANADA DAY ONLY!

Open on Canada Day
til 4PM!

Open on Canada Day
til 4PM!

684 Woodcrest Road • 7681666   HOURS  MonFri 8am9pm, Sat & Sun 8am6pm.

Happy 

150th
Canada!

LOCALNEWS

Coroner seeks York police help
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MAKE A 
DIFFERENCE

RECYCLE

REDEEM THIS COUPON TO RECEIVE

50%
OFF

PICTURE FRAMING ANY SIZE,  ANY QUANTITY THE PICTURE STORE AND  FRAMING CENTRE

269 Red River Road
345-9989

CUSTOM FRAMING FOR LESS!
All framing is produced locally on site. 

WE’RE NOT THE BIGGEST BUT WE OFFER THE BEST PRICES!
We can frame virtually anything including medals, posters, jerseys and more!

LOCAL
ART GALLERY

CO OURL

Featured artist 
of the month

Scott Chishom
Local Photographer

Displayed for the month of July
Several Sleeping Giant Photographs

Mon.-Fri. 9:30-5:30
Sat. 9:30-4:00

LOCAL COLOUR 
ART GALLERY

Inside the Picture Store

THUNDER BAY
By Doug Diaczuk –TB Source

It is a day to celebrate and share a

culture and heritage that not only

continues to flourish to this day, but

is woven into the historical fabric of

Canada.

Last Wednesday, thousands of

people gathered at Marina Park for

National Aboriginal Day to celebrate

the history, culture, and heritage of

Indigenous people.

“It’s an important day for us as

First Nation people as we learn and

share our history with the non

Indigenous,” said Fort William First

Nation Chief Peter Collins. “Today is

about the recognition and the

commitment that First Nation people

made to this country. As Canada

looks to celebrate its 150th birthday, I

remind people that we made a strong

commitment to helping build Canada

to what it is today.”

The day included a grand entry,

drum circles, and dances as people of

all ages gathered to share in a

heritage that has existed for thou

sands of years and continues to be

passed down generation to genera

tion.

Dancer Alanis Esquega was

performing as part of the grand entry.

Her red regalia was made by her

grandmother and included jingles

from her aunt’s dress.

“I just think it really brings out

your true colours as a person,” she

said. “For my regalia, I picked red

because people tell me I look good

red and my Granny told me she has

dreams of me in red, so that’s why I

decided to go with red.”

For Esquega, participating in

National Aboriginal Day is important

because it helps bring awareness to

her culture, which she says is beau

tiful.

“It makes me really happy to see all

these people here and wanting to take

part in Aboriginal Day,” she said.

“And it makes me happy to see all

these different cultures here.”

Several schools from the Thunder

Bay Catholic School Board also

participated, with many young

students saying the day is an impor

tant way of preserving Indigenous

people’s rich heritage.

“It’s to show that you respect and

want to keep the traditions going of

the Aboriginal culture,” said 13year

old Miranda Schulz, a student at E.Q.

Jennings School. “It’s dying down

and not many people know the true

meaning of being Aboriginal.”

“You get to show you are part of

the Aboriginal culture and you get to

dance and listen to music,” added

classmate Erica Lachinette.

“I’m always excited to see all the

people have come, the most impor

tant part I see is the young people

who come from the schools to partic

ipate here today in the practice and

be part of our culture and our tradi

tions,” Collins added.

Aboriginal celebration

DANCE MODE: Dancer, Alanis Esquega, performed as part of the Grand Entry.. 
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Reducing,
recycling
Thunder Bay this week will put an

end to allowing three items at the

curb for garbage pick up. 

It’s about time. 

Not only should this help convince

the public to recycle more than they

already do, it will help extend the life

of the John Street Landfill by a number

of years. 

Landfills are expensive to maintain.

They’re even more expensive to build.

Just finding a place deemed acceptable

by residents can be a taskandahalf. 

Simply put, people don’t want a

dump in their backyard. 

Taxpayers are already stretched thin,

with increased taxes an annual event in

Thunder Bay. 

With citizens saying roads are their

number one priority for council to

spend their hardearned money on,

keeping the current landfill in operation

will help adminstration and our elected

officials make that happen in a more

timely manner. 

Recycling is not a bad thing. 

Separating your trash only takes an

extra second or two. 

It helps preserve our natural

resources and is the right thing to do.

Unfortunately there are still some of

you out there who can’t be bothered. 

Hopefully this is the kick in the pants

you need to join the fun. 

And if you absolutely must put a third

item at the curb, at least you’ll be

paying for the privilege out of pocket. 

Item-limit issues
To the editor:

We only recycle cardboard and

paper and we still only have one

bag a week. 

This could be a good and bad thing.

Some people will start recycling more

and watching their carbon foot print

while others will dump garbage else

where (which isn't anything new any

how).

Ella Scavarelli, 
Thunder Bay, 
Via Facebook

50th a success
To the editor:

Iwant to say that this day could never

have happened without all of the

students who helped and the par

ents/grandparents who brought the

food for all to enjoy! 

We're all looking forward to the

opening of the splash pad and also, in

the not too far future, I hope, the

roofed permanent boarded rink. Thank

you to all.

Barbara Kukko,
Thunder Bay

Via Facebook

Thank you Border Cats
To the editor:

Thanks for coming for our

kids/youth Border Cats.

Chris Chikane,
North Caribou Lake First Nation

Via Facebook

LETTERS TO THE EDITOREDITORIAL

Editorial
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OPINION
By Bob Nault – Special to TB Source

With the House of Commons rising last week, I

feel it is important to reflect on what has taken

place in our nation's capital over the past session.

Passing new legislation and laws can be a tedious

task at times, however we successfully introduced

new legislation that will positively impact people

across the country including in our riding.

I was pleased to see our federal government step up

to defend Canada's softwood lumber industry. With

extremely unfair duties being imposed by the United

States, the forestry industry needed strong support.

Our government responded by announcing an invest

ment of almost $1 billion in financial assistance for

the softwood lumber industry. I remain hopeful that

we can reach a longterm agreement on this issue

soon.

Due to the rural nature of the North, the region

presents unique infrastructure needs. Last month, our

government committed more than $2.1 million

towards eight projects in the riding to ensure residents

have access to modern, reliable water and wastewater

services that meet their needs.

Just last week, the Senate passed a Liberal govern

ment bill that creates a National Security and

Intelligence Committee of Parliamentarians. This

fulfills our promise to create an allparty committee

to monitor the activities of spy agencies and other

government bodies related to national security. By

doing this, we are upholding our commitment to keep

Canadians safe and protect their rights and freedoms.

In April, we announced $25 million over the next

five years for FedNor, to support communities, busi

nesses, and First Nations. This funding will be

invested in projects with the greatest potential to

create new jobs and business opportunities for

Northerners.

The House of Commons may be off for the

summer, but I can assure you my hard work is just

beginning. This year, my summer tour kicks off right

here at home with a truly special celebration on

Canada Day to mark our country's 150th anniversary

of Confederation.

I look forward to spending this summer working

hard alongside all of you. Over the next few months,

I will be hosting constituency and passport clinics

across the riding. Keep up to date with where I'll be

this summer through my Facebook page or by calling

our tollfree line 18667100008.

Lumber industry a gov’t priority
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L
etters to the editor are most welcome.

Those kept to 350 words or less 

have priority. 

The Thunder Bay Source reserves the 

right to edit submissions for content and 

clarity. All attempts will be made to 

preserve the core argument of the author.

Address them to:

Thunder Bay Source

87 North Hill Street, 

Thunder Bay, ON  P7A 5V6

Fax: 3459923

Email: ldunick@dougallmedia.com

Visit our website: www.tbnewswatch.com

HOW TO WRITE US:

HARDER THAN IT  LOOKS Gil Ishaky, a grade 12 student at Blyth Academy in Toronto, discov-
ers working at a grain elevator is a lot harder than it looks during a tour of Western Grain. 
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WORKING HARD

Perspective

VOICE YOUR OPINION ABOUT

THINGS THAT MATTER MOST. 

VISIT www.tbnewswatch.com
TO SHARE YOUR IDEAS AND VIEWS ABOUT

OUR WEEKLY POLL QUESTION.

your

Do you currently recycle at home?

YES NO
82.11% 17.89%

TOTAL VOTES:   369

VOICE
THIS WEEK’S POLL QUESTION:

OPINION
By J.R. Shermack
Special to TB Source

As a lifelong resident of Thunder

Bay I have a vested interest in

this community and the wellbeing of

everyone here.

In many ways, it’s very different

from the city of my childhood.

When I was a kid playing with my

buds in Westfort I was blissfully

unaware of the menace of bigotry and

racism.

It had to be all around us – we

didn’t earn our racist reputation

without a long history of cruelty and

mistreatment of minorities.

But thankfully (I guess)

my childhood was shel

tered from racism and the

term “hate crime” had yet

to be coined.

I just assumed that every

body was having as much

fun as I was and we were

all protected from the

harsher side of life.

Not so.

True tale

Years later as I gained more life

experience and reflected on my

idyllic youth a different story

emerged.

I remembered what was said and

done in school, in playgrounds, in our

back yards and around the neighbor

hood.

They were meanspirited little

actions and comments directed at

those who were seen as different or

less deserving of compassion. 

I was sad and confused at the time –

I didn’t know why these people were

being singled out and mistreated.

The past weeks, months and years

have revealed more than ever that

something was, and remains funda

mentally broken in our community.

Families are being destroyed, lives

are being lost and even though it’s not

my family or my life, my city is in

desperate trouble.

The longer I live here the more I

enjoy it and like many other families,

we take advantage of the good life in

Thunder Bay.

Don’t take it from me – I often hear

firsttime visitors being

envious of our little Boreal

oasis here in the middle of

Canada.

One traveller from

Vancouver felt right at

home, nestled between

Mount McKay and Lake

Superior, just like between

the Rockies and the Pacific.

Surprisingly, many find

our city cleaner, newer and more

spacious than their own crowded,

dirty, wornout urban jungles.

Business people and tourists from

big cities across the country are

always amazed by the natural beauty

of our surroundings.

And yet…

Those who linger here for a while

and get a better sense of the commu

nity are troubled by one fact.

The citizens of Thunder Bay are no

longer sheltered from racism,

discrimination and violent crime.

Is there a single person in this city

who can honestly say they aren’t

affected by our very troubled past and

the heartbreak of current events.

Like many of us, visitors are also

sad and confused by what they read

and hear, which begs one question.

Is our community prepared to

reflect on its shady past and take

action to construct a more compas

sionate future?

Recommendations 

The Seven Youth Inquest made 145

recommendations and the City of

Thunder Bay responded with a list of

efforts so far.

It says “the city sent a letter of

intent”, “we are working on

requests,” and “we continue to take

part” – all platitudes.

The Thunder Bay Police Service is

currently under investigation for alle

gations of systemic racism.

First Nations chiefs say the Thunder

Bay Police Services Board should be

disbanded and the RCMP should

investigate the teen deaths.

First, to paraphrase Stuart Smalley

(Al Franken) from Saturday Night
Live, let’s be careful not to “should”

all over ourselves.

However, the board itself is being

investigated for failing to police the

police.

There is no mention that our only

chance for a safe, compassionate

future rests in the hands and hearts of

all citizens.

Will we respond appropriately or

will it be as it has always been –

mostly platitudes.

City has shady past
Racist undertones have always lurked in the shadows

Port Arthur

post office

This handsome building

at the corner of Court

Street and Red River

Road was Port Arthur’s

main post office from

1892, when it was built,

until it was torn down

in 1955 to make way

for a Kresge’s store.

For years it stood as

one of the city’s most

handsome buildings

and a cornerstone

of downtown Port

Arthur. 

“Families are
being

destroyed,
lives are

being lost...”
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BIG BUST : Police recovered 45 pounds of marijuna last Friday. 
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Pot seized
City police have made a major pot seizure.Nearly 45 pounds of

marijuana, worth an estimated $400,000, was confiscated on

Friday from several locations on the north and south side of the

city, including a home on Pioneer Drive. 

Two motor vehicles and two motorcycles were also confiscated

as part of the raid, along with other assets. 

Police, in a release issued on Monday, say four men were

arrested and charged with a variety of drugtrafficking offences:

Tyler Carruthers, 32; Ronald LaVia, 28, James Marozzo, 34 and

Kevin Pearce, 39. All four are from Thunder Bay. 

Double stabbing arrest made

A22yearold man has been arrested in connection with a dou

ble stabbing Wednesday night at a North Vickers Street resi

dence.

Police, in a release issued on Friday, said Jonah Lawson

Yellowhead was taken into custody on Wednesday evening on a

bail violation and faces two counts of aggravated assault.

A 23yearold female and a 26yearold male remain in hospital

recovering from injuries received in the alleged stabbing.

The suspect remains in custody and is expected to appear in

court on Tuesday.

Fire destroys Gull Bay home

The chief of the Gull Bay First Nation says he's concerned that

for the second time this year, someone has set fire to a house

in the community.

The most recent arson occurred last week and levelled an unoc

cupied dwelling that had recently undergone extensive

renovations.

Wilfred King says the back door to the home had been kicked in

and "someone had set the place ablaze."

King told Tbnewswatch the previous incident involved an older,

abandoned house.

The arsons, he said, "Really cause me concern, because we have

a volunteer fire department, and we view arson as very, very

serious because people could obviously get hurt."

The other thing that's upsetting, King added, was the house

destroyed last week "was still very much in livable condi

tion....We had done extensive repairs to that unit."

He said the incident remains under investigation by police, and

he hopes the culprits are identified and brought to justice.
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CAMPGROUNDS IN CITY PARKS
CHIPPEWA PARK 
(807) 623-3912 
Cabins Available

Amusement Rides
July to September Long Weekend

Closed Monday & Tuesday
Wednesday & Friday (1-8pm)
weather and crowd permitting  
Saturday & Sunday (1-8pm)

TROWBRIDGE FALLS
(807) 683-6661

Both Offer Tent & Trailer sites - Electrical 
- Laundry - Swimming - Store - Souvenirs.

READ US ONLINE:

www. tbnewswa tch .com

CITY HALL
By Leith Dunick – TB Source

The emergency call for reinforcements

from paramedics has been answered by

Thunder Bay city council.

Funding for Superior North EMS to add an

additional 12hour crew to run every day

beginning July 1 was unanimously approved

by council at their Monday night meeting.

The paramedic service has been over

whelmed by escalating 911 calls, going from

21,000 per year in 2011 to projections

exceeding 28,000 this year.

Wayne Gates, chief of Superior North

EMS, said the last expansion to the number

of ambulances on the road came in 2012.

“Society has changed its view on when to

call 911 now. We’re seeing a lot of 911 calls

where 20, 30 years ago people didn’t call an

ambulance,” Gates said. “They did whatever

they could to get to the hospital. We’re

seeing a change in culture with millennials

and other age groups where they tend to call

911 more often.”

Gates said the city's aging population is

also a likely factor behind the spike. While

intoxication and overdose calls have driven

up numbers in previous years, those inci

dences are trending downward so far in

2017, Gates added.

Starting in April, Superior North EMS

began using a new deployment model that

has a minimum of five ambulances on duty

during times of low call volume and a

maximum of eight during peak call volumes.

The strategy also involved the reduction of

nonurgent patient transfers, which have

since decreased by 63 per cent.

There were 60 code black occurrences

where an ambulance was not available

during the first two months since the new

deployment model was launched. Those

occurrences – nearly one per day during

April and May – averaged 20 minutes with

11 lasting longer than 30 minutes.

“Very few of our calls are down to getting

there in seconds. The real important ones are

people having heart attacks and having

strokes,” Gates said.

“We have some minutes with them but in

this day and age, my paramedics starting

next month are going to be talking directly to

a cardiologist when there’s a heart attack.

They’ll be going straight to the (catheteriza

tion) lab, they won’t be going to (the

emergency room) anymore. Those people

are the people we really make a difference

and the same thing with patients having

strokes.”

The operating costs of the additional crew

for the second half of the year were pegged

at $315,000, which will amount to a cost of

$252,000 to the city after factoring in the 20

per cent charged to surrounding municipali

ties who also utilize the paramedic service.

The extra ambulance in Thunder Bay will

likely be a benefit to the surrounding area.

“Currently with the call demand we’re

seeing the Shuniah units and the Conmee

units are being drawn into the city more

often leaving their areas uncovered,” Gates

said.

“This makes those resources more avail

able to them as well.”

Council OKs ambulance



EVENTS HAPPENING ON THIS DAY

July 1, 2017

150th
Canada Day
Celebration

Marina Park Water Street
5:30 p.m. to 11:59 p.m. 

Festival & Fairs. Featuring Thunder Bay’s largest annual fire-
works display and the return of the Canada Day Parade

Fort William Historical Park
10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 

Celebrate Canada’s Birthday at Canada’s fur trade post! There
is something for everyone at Fort William Historical Park.

Cruiser Day Antique Car Show
12:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. 

Gateway Casino

Fort William First Nation
6:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. 

Pow Wow warm ups, Inter-Tribal Dances

Canada Day 150 Car Show 2017
11:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
West Thunder Community Center

Canada 150 Celebration
11:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 

Music, local talent, lots of games and activities for families,
great food! Celebrate Canada Day in Westfort.

West Thunder Community Center

New this 
SUMMER! 

Google:

Spruce Forest 

Lakeside B&B
30 minutes

from town.

I am proud to celebrate the  
150th anniversary of our
province and our country.

Happy Canada Day 
to all!

LOCALNEWS
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CITY HALL
By Matt Vis – TB Source

The Salvation Army is one step closer

towards bringing their planned

Journey to Life Centre to reality.

The organization was successful

Monday night in its request to Thunder

Bay city council for $500,000 towards

the replacement of their North

Cumberland Street men’s shelter.

Maj. Lori Mitchell said the new facility

will provide opportunities for those

involved in the program to move

towards independence.

“Right now, we have a lot of clients

who have cycled because of the root

issues of homelessness,” Mitchell said

following the vote by council.

“Homelessness is more than just not

having a home. By being able to work

with each of them individually, by being

able to have proper program space and

teaching space, then we’ll be able to

really work with them to move them

forward in life so they’re not just going

through the same cycle of poverty and

homelessness they’ve been doing for a

number of years.”

Mitchell said the Journey to Life

program would combine education, job

skills, life skills and living skills.

The new building would have the 20

apartmentstyle units for those in the

Journey to Life program as well as 20

emergency shelter beds. 

“We’re hoping that because we’ll also

have the Journey to Life program that

will reduce our need for the overflow,”

Mitchell said. “Our vision is that some

of the men who are currently in the

shelter could easily move into our

Journey to Life program. The numbers

aren’t changing as much as the capacity

of what we’re doing with those

numbers.”

The approval from the city brings the

total amount of committed money to

nearly $8 million. 

The national and regional headquarters

of The Salvation Army have combined

to contribute $5.75 million while the

Thunder Bay District Social Services

Administration Board has pledged

$1.3 million.

Salvation Army gets $500K from city
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Professional Family Hair Care

307 Euclid Ave. (Off W. Arthur St.) ........... 475-4322
843 Red River Rd.............. ................767-1471

Service with a Smile or 
Your Haircut is Free!

HOURS:  Monday to Friday 9 - 9  Saturday 9 - 6

TWO GREAT LOCATIONS!

Professional Family Hair Care

Professional Family Hair Care

Professional Family Hair Care

$2Off

$5Off

$10Off

HAIRCUT

Permanent
Colour

No Appointment Necessary Ever.

Appointment recommended

Our Everyday 
Low Price

Regular Price 
$54.95 and up

PERM
Regular Prices 

$65.95 - $75.95 - $85.95
Short, Medium, Long
Conditioning Perm.

(including shampoo & cut)   Appointment Recommended

For printable coupons  visit our website kellysfamilyhaircare.com

BREAK FREE FROM DEBT TODAY

We listen, we care and we can help.

Joe Zanni, BA, CPA, CA, CIRP

Licensed insolvency trustee

1095 Barton Street

8076254444

WEBSITE: debtsolutions-thunderbay.ca

to 44,500 homes.

delivered

FREE! TBLife
people   health   home   food   leisure

THUNDER BAY
By Michael Charlebois – TB Source

It takes something special to get people to

roll around in mud and still enjoy them

selves, but the Muds and Suds race seems to

have it figured out.

The sixth annual Mud and Suds run took

place on Saturday, with Mount Baldy being

the scene for this year’s event.

As a result, it was an uphill battle for partic

ipants who had to sludge through a whole lot

of mud to finish the race.

Over 800 racers braved the task to raise

money for the Canadian Cancer Society and

for Camp Quality.

“There’s apex walls, there’s mud pits,

there’s rope swings,” volunteer Ryan Gibson

said. “Anybody can get through this but it’s

challenging. But you feel good after you do it

because you’ve accomplished something.”

One team which relished the accomplish

ment was a group of grade eight students

from Claud E. Garton  Public School.

Four girls raced in support of their teacher

who survived cancer.

“I feel like supporting this cause will really

help her, and make her feel good about

herself,” said Mariah Meredith, an eighth

grade student.

In total, the girls raised $500 and claimed

the race was both entertaining and

rewarding..

“Before the obstacles, we were talking and

asking ourselves ‘Is it worth it?,’” Emma

LaFormeCurry asked. “It totally was. It’s

just a really fun experience.”

Gibson said the amount of donations were

sitting at the $50,000 mark on Saturday, with

more expected to come later in the weekend.

“I think it’s important to note that all dona

tions stay in Thunder Bay,” said Gibson. “I

think that’s why people are encouraged…

The money raised is coming back directly

within the community.”

Saturday’s race featured the adult section,

while the “little muckers” event took place

Sunday.

Messy, muddy fun
Muds and Suds Run raised about $60,000 through fundraising efforts

DOWN AND DIRTY  EVENT :  Hundreds took part in last weekend’s Muds and Suds Run at Mount Baldy in support of Camp Quality and cancer research.
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PRESBYTERIAN

CHRISTIAN UNITED

VINEYARD

CHURCH DIRECTORY

Call 
346-2600

To Advertise In The 
Church Directory

LIGHTHOUSE OF HOPE
257 Park Ave.

Pastors Tony & Uschi
Sunday Service 10:30am

767-1705

Lakeview Presbyterian Church
278 Camelot Street

The Rev. Harold Hunt, Minister
Sunday Worship at 10:00 a.m.

Sunday School & Nursery Provided

Phone:  345-8823

Current River 
United Church

333 Morse Street 
No services

July and August
Back September 10
Enjoy your summer!

Neighborhood 
Christian Church

Meets at Castlegreen Community Centre
Sunday Service 10:30am

All Welcome
Pastors Len & Betty

345-8536 
Neighborhood.church@gmail.com

Knox Shuniah United Church
1 Shuniah Street • 345-5065 

knoxshun@tbaytel.net
http://knoxshuniahunited.webs.com

Sunday, July 2nd 
Canada’s 150th Birthday 

Celebration Service 
“God Keep Our Land” @ 10:30 a.m.

followed by a Barbecue
Minister: Rev. Marlene Britton-Walfall

Director of Music: Betty E. White

TBLife Do you have an opinion to share?

Email the editor at ldunick@dougallmedia.com

THUNDER BAY
By Doug Diaczuk – TB Source

To mark the end of Ramadan and a month

of fasting, a feast is held with family and

friends, and this year, the Muslim community

of Thunder Bay welcomed many new mem

bers to its family.

On Sunday, the Thunder Bay Masjid cele

brated Eid alFitr at the Canadian Lakehead

Exhibition Coliseum building. The feast is

meant to mark end of Ramadan, one of the

Five Pillars of Islam, where Muslims around

the world fast for between 29 and 30 days.

“We are here and fasting,” said Abdullah

Syed, one of the feast event planners. “We

know that we are going to get the meal, but

there are many people who are unfortunate

and do not know when they will get that next

meal. We do a lot of charity. Everyone is

supposed to donate to a charity.”

More than 400 people took part in the feast

Sunday afternoon and Syed said the celebra

tion has grown dramatically in the last year.

“Normally we do it at the other hall, but

because our community in Thunder Bay has

grown dramatically this year, and the Syrian

families that have arrived, we needed a bigger

place,” he said.

Syed said there are between 100 and 150

Syrian refugee families in Thunder Bay and

he was pleased to see so many of them attend

the feast.

“And a lot of the families are actually here,”

he said. “We are under one roof and we get to

meet them and this is their first festival in

Thunder Bay.”

Mohamed Ashkara, a Grade 12 student

from Syria, speaking with the help of a trans

lator, said he was so happy to be at the feast

with all friends and families.

“When I came to Canada I had two dreams,

I have achieved one of them and I am still

waiting on the other one,” he said. “My first

dream was to go to university and to graduate.

The second dream is to meet Justin Trudeau

and thank him for receiving people like me in

Thunder Bay and all my family. But that

might be too hard.

Being his first Eid alFitr away from Syria,

Ashkara said there are many differences, but

he doesn’t feel all that far away from home.

“Back home the whole family is there from

my dad and my mom’s side,” he said. “But

here, it’s kind of different but all the people

around here make me feel like home.

For Syed, seeing the many families from

Syria celebrating such an important holiday in

the community is very exciting and he hopes

that through these celebrations, they are

feeling more and more at home in the city of

Thunder Bay.

“They loved it, they love the community,”

he said. “They mingled, their kids are having

fun, they are just having a remarkable time.”

MILESTONE DAY:Taha Bhaboa, a grade 8 stu-
dent from Syria celebrates his first Eid al-Fitr in
Thunder Bay with Imam Hikma of the Thunder
Bay Masjid.
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Celebrating end of Ramadan
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TBLife

EDUCATION
By Leith Dunick – TB Source

Students at Sir Winston Churchill Collegiate and Vocational

Institute weren’t sure what to expect when they agreed to host this

year’s scaled down Relay for Life event.

The final results were more than they could have imagined.

More than 200 students took part in the Canadian Cancer Society

fundraiser, which took the place of a much larger event traditionally

held at Fort William Historical Park, and collected $14,791, far

surpassing what they thought they’d bring in.

“We were expecting a lot less than that, and for the amount that we

got, we were very happy to see the community gave so much toward

the movement,” Lane said.

This despite some complications with their fundraising website that

delayed the start of collecting pledges.

Lane said students at the school, slated to close a year from now, like

the idea of being the keeper of the Relay for Life Flame.

“I think it’s very important to keep it alive because … when we go

away we’ll be remembered for that,” said Lane, who promised to try

to keep the event alive when he switches over to Westgate Collegiate

and Vocational Institute in 2018.

That’s news Dani Ashley likes to hear.

A Relay for Life youth coordinator with the Canadian Cancer

Society, she works with students to help make localized events a

success.

It was exciting to hear that students at Churchill wanted to help the

cause, she said.

“It’s been a blast working with them,” she said.

“We’re really excited to see what the students have accomplished

this year. That’s going to go toward programs we have throughout the

community, provincially and nationally, as well as different research

program that we have.”

Lane said it was an easy choice to get involved for many of the teens

who took part.

“It was an event that was particularly special to some here because

we have people who have had family members who were affected by

cancer,” Lane said.

Principal Ryan McDonnell said that’s the type of attitude he tries to

foster.

“Cancer is one of those things that is everywhere, that touches all of

us. Many of the kids in our community have had really close experi

ences with cancer. Several kids have lost parents to cancer, so this

really hits close to home and they wanted to do something about it,”

McDonnell said. “It was a great community event for our school and

a great leadership opportunity for the students on the committee.”

GENEROSITY : Chruchill students collected money for cancer research.
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Relay raises
about $15K
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Do you need a doctor to help you  
legally access medical marijuana?

* NO fee (appointment covered by OHIP) NO referral required

NOW ACCEPTING NEW PATIENTS
1001 Ridgeway Street (Ridgeway Medical Centre) 

807-333-0777

Call or email us to schedule an appointment now
email: doctors@bodystream.ca

MEDICAL MARIJUANA

TBLife

So I had to ask the question: “Is it me

or is it nature?” What had prompted

the question was driving home from

town on a sunny day and being dazzled

by just how vibrantly green the canopy

of passing trees appeared to me.  Was

there something different going on?

Was it my perceptions or had Ma Nature

especially brightened up her wardrobe?  

The green seemed to come on

suddenly.  When my wife, Laura, and I

were visiting southern Ontario recently

for a family reunion, the trees were in

full foliage, not like the hesitant spring

up north.  We noticed more trees in leaf

around Sault Ste. Marie and obviously

when we arrived at our destination in

Stratford where dwells one of my

brothersinlaw.  Gorgeous.  But as we

drove back home the leaves became

smaller.  They hadn’t yet fully flushed

on the branches.  But now?

Now summer.  And very green, and

very wet.  I posed this question about

the extra daubs of vertiginous colour to

Laura who posited that the incredible

amount of rain we’ve been getting

might explain why everything  every

bush, every tree, every blade  of grass is

so lush. 

I suppose that I shouldn’t grouse about

all of the rain that we’ve received and

with which we are still being ‘blessed’.

My friend, Dave, and I correspond daily

through the miracle of emissives and he

complained last week of the grass being

so long in his front and back yards that

he’d soon have to braid it.  Apparently

thee ‘wet’ was constant and he couldn’t

get the lawnmower on to cut it.  

Then the sun came out and the ‘warm’

and we both were able to zip around to

groom the grass.  

Then it rained again and has been (as I

write this Sunday.  Deadline for Rural

Roots being Monday) for three days.

The ‘pluses’?  Precious little threat of

forest fires; everything remaining

glowing green when the sun manages to

sneak a peek through the clouds; and the

gardens not requiring watering which,

out our way, is a blessing since the best

time to water is either late evening when

the scorching sun (the what?) is setting

or early morning when Ol’ Sol is just

beginning to think about rising, the time

when the nasty noseeums fill the air.  So

having Nature do the wateringofthe

gardens is a plus.

Laura, The Gardener, also says that

when the garden soil is wet, it makes it

very easy to weed, to get all of those

thistles and dandelions and other unwel

come vegetative intruders extracted.  

She has laboured long in getting rid of

the everpresent quack grass that takes

over everywhere, from the flower

gardens such that we can now distin

guish between flowering plants

legitimately permitted in those spaces.  

The irises are particularly lovely now.

We built an outdoor riding ring before

we built the indoor one, the barn/stable,

or the house.  Laura wanted to teach

riding which she did while the other

buildings were being erected.  The

surface of the ring began as dirt.  Over

time grass has selfseeded and now the

footing is green.  We have kept telling

each other recently that we should be

mowing it down if only the rain would

cease long enough to allow the riding

mower to do its job without bunging the

blades.

Saturday night when we let the horses

out of their stalls to graze (As I have

mentioned in previous Rural Roots

columns, during the season of ferocious

biting bugs, the horses are in the barn for

the day), belatedly I realized that the gate

to the trails was open.  

Now I ain’t as fast as I once was.  They

beat me to the trail gate before I could

reach and close it.  

They were supposed to head straight

down to the open gate of the main

paddock, their destination for the night;

but they charged through the trail gate

and into the outdoor riding ring.  Fair

enough.  Laura shouted orders to a

panting Farmer Fred to close the riding

ring gate and leave them in there to

‘mow the lawn’ as it were.  So I did.

Sunday morning they were still

confined to the riding ring munching on

the long grass.  The trouble is, unlike

cattle or sheep, horses are lousy lawn

mowers.  Cattle and sheep will munch

down every last blade of grass.  Horses

are very picky eaters.  You discover

entire patches of grass left ungrazed.

You can almost hear the fussy equines

saying “No, we don’t like that patch

there but we do the one beside it.”

What?  But they look identical to me.

There is no accounting for taste.

So when the heavens let up on the

showers and the sun dries the grass, I will

be mucking what the horses left in the

riding ring and then finishing the

mowing job they started.  At least the

rain is helping fill the new, improved

swimming pool that is finally up and

almost ready for summer that, as the joke

goes, we hope will arrive on a weekend

this year.

Summer rains have plenty of pros and cons
FRED
JONES

RURAL ROOTS
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Don’t Wait to Live Healthy, 
Get Moving Today!

Total Hip Replacements for just $20,000!*  
Total Knee Replacements for just $16,050!*
Get your total joint replacement surgery for one low price without the wait! 

*Prices are in US dollars.  For more information 
on the packaged services provided, call  1-715-358-8600

Northwoods Surgery Center provides superior surgical
intervention for orthopedic, podiatry, and ophthalmology
patients. We are located just across Lake Superior in North
Central Wisconsin.  

We are pleased to announce we now offer cash bundled
pricing on a variety of surgeries in the specialties listed
above.  If you have questions about a specific procedure,
please call us for additional information.

Call to schedule an appointment today!
1-715-358-8600
611 Veterans Parkway
Woodruff, WI 54568

For more information on our facility and our physicians, 
visit www.northwoodssurgerywi.com

Join us every Tues. Wed. & Thurs. morning from 

9:30  12:00  (between July 4th and Aug. 24th) 

for a variety of activities geared to ages 0 to 6

No preregistration necessary

IN THEbay
arts  entertainment  culture

Do you have an opinion to share?

Email the editor at 

ldunick@dougallmedia.com

ART
By Michael Charlebois – TB Source

The Thunder Bay Art Gallery is doing more than simply

celebrating Canada’s birthday.

Their newest exhibition, Perspective From

Here, will be on display at the gallery all

throughout the summer, and will feature the

perspectives of 150 different artists across the

region.

The commentary of the artwork gives different

perspectives as to what the meaning behind

Canada’s history is.

“In each gallery you have a congregation of

these artists that paved the way in terms of

expression, whether they’re Indigenous, or from

the region, or from the city,” said communica

tions and marketing director Alastair MacKay.

“What people are seeing is a blend of what

was, and what is in the culture,” MacKay said.

“It’s kind of a meaningful bridge between our origins in a

very harmonious and uplifting way.”

Cree Stevens is a local Indigenous artist, who can’t get

behind the celebration of Canada 150.

“I’m uncomfortable with the idea because we’ve been

here longer than 150 years,” Stevens said.

“The thought that we’re celebrating the beginnings of

Canada feels awkward when there was this entire history

before that.“

Steven says her display, Raven of Copper
(pictured above), allows her to take pride in her

culture, which she believes is the true meaning

of Canada 150.

“I can integrate materials, ideas, thoughts, and

stories into my work, but bring it into future…

It’s about being present, saying ‘This is who I

am.’”

Similarly, Aaron Veldstra’s work challenges

the utopian celebration by referencing the

natural resource industry.

“I wanted to challenge the idea of the north and

the wilderness,” Veldstra said. “The Group of

Seven established this myth of ‘untouched

beauty,’ but after working in the resource

industry… I wanted to reference some of the things I’ve

seen.

Veldstra’s 3D display is a notfullyclosed circle of

wood chips, titled Carbon Cycle.

“What people
are seeing is
a blend of
what was,

and what is
in the

culture.”
ALASTAIR

MACKAY

Gallery exhibit has a
take on Canada 150

SELF  PORTRAIT :  Cree Stevens' striking display, Raven of Copper, is a representation of herself according to the artist.
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Columbus Centre 301 S. May St. 

Call 6233252 to confirm dates 

In Support of  our community projects

Spaghetti & Meatballs
TAKE OUT

THURSDAYS
3:006:00pm

July 6, 20  August 10, 24  September 21

IN THE bay

FILM
By Doug Diaczuk -TB Source

Racism, discrimination, and vio

lence are never easy things to talk

about, especially for youth still trying

to discover who they are and where

they fit in. But a group of local film

makers are providing Indigenous youth

with an opportunity to speak up and

share their stories.

Coming Together to Talk, a

Thunderstone Pictures film by Ardelle

Sagutcheway, Casha Adams, Savanna

Boucher, and Michelle Derosier

explores issues and realities facing

Indigenous youth in Thunder Bay and

how they would like to see change.

The film was screened at the

Redwood Park Church on Monday,  to

coincide with the anniversary of the

inquest into the deaths of seven

Indigenous youth in Thunder Bay.

According to Sagutcheway, the film

is essentially about racism and discrim

ination in Thunder Bay because “that is

something the youth constantly talk

about, what they go through here in

Thunder Bay in all areas, in school,

with authority,” she said.

Assisting with the film was

Indigenous filmmaker Michelle

Derosier, who created the WalkAMile

film project. Coming Together to Talk

is an hour long film that examines

issues of racism, connections to the

land, and missing and murdered

Indigenous women through three

personal stories.

Sagutcheway, originally from a

remote northern community, travelled

to Thunder Bay when she was 13

yearsold to attend high school. In the

film, she talks about her experiences

during that time.

“I struggled with my mental health

and drinking and I think a lot of youth

still face that,” she said. “I talk about

that, but I also talk about my experi

ence with racism at the hospital and the

stereotype is still very real, the drunk

Indian stereotype is still real to this

day.”

Sharing personal stories and reflec

tions was not easy for Sagutcheway,

but she believes it is important, espe

cially for the youth, to speak up and

make these stories heard.

“That’s a pretty big step for all of us,

for everyday youth who also shared

their stories,” she said. “The way we

see it is, we are kind of making a space

for the younger generation to share

their stories, too. I think because it’s

their lives and they have to live with it

on a daily basis. As older adults we

need to be more supportive of them.”

But throughout the making of the

film, Sagutcheway and the other film

makers found that Indigenous youth in

the city have a voice and have some

thing important to say, particularly in

light of recent tragic events.  

“The youth are willing to talk with

people and that they have the opportu

nity to be more than what is expected

of them,” she said. “I think of Tammy

and I think of Josiah. They unfortu

nately, won’t be able to finish high

school or go onto university and I think

that is pretty sad. I want people to

realize that this is their reality, this is

the youth’s reality.”

The film was first screened last

December and received a strong

showing of support from the commu

nity. Sagutcheway believes the positive

reception comes from the honesty that

is portrayed by the people in film.

“There was a lot of people just kind

of in awe,” she said. “We don’t hold

anything back when we discuss some

of the stories and some of the experi

ences. I think people were just kind of

amazed that people could be that

honest.”

Film takes honest look at racism in city

HONEST TALK:  Coming Together To Talk
provides honest discussion on racism. 
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Youth discuss racism

and discrimination in

new film Coming

Together to Talk
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Factory Trained, Fully Licensed, 
Master Certified, Serving 

Northwestern Ontario over 38 years 9833449 3075 Alice Ave.
off Government Rd.

OPEN YEAR 
ROUND

Parts & Accessories Available
Specializing in Rubber Roof & Filon Lamination, Floor & Wall Rebuilds 

• Complete Undercarriage Work • Repairs to RV Furnaces, Fridges,
HWH & Convertors. • TSSA Licensed for LP Servicing.

Quality, Personal, Affordable 
RV Service You  Can Trust! 
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Robert Murray, CEO of Murray

Energy Corporation takes his min

ing company and his reputation very,

very seriously.  It is for this reason that

said CEO had his lawyers send a “cease

and desist” letter to cable comedian and

political commentator John Oliver after

learning that Oliver’s show, Last Week
Tonight, would focus on the coal indus

try and his company, in particular.  One

of Murray Energy’s mines collapsed in

2007 and this past year, Murray has

appeared on numerous television shows

to promote his friend, Donald Trump

(Oliver’s favourite target) and the min

ing industry.  

Now if that isn’t waving a giant red

flag in front of a bull while singing “Na,

na, nana, naa”, I don’t know what is.

So on Sunday night, Oliver charged

and Murray’s lawyers retaliated.  John

Oliver, his writers, HBO and Time

Warner (because they have more money)

are being sued for defamation.  The suits

claims that Oliver "executed a meticu

lously planned attempt to assassinate the

character of and reputation of Mr. Robert

E. Murray and his companies."

Furthermore, they say the show has

damaged his already failing health and

will likely kill him.

Hookay.  Mr. Oliver, hats off to you,

sir.  That’s some power.  

Murray has sued many news agencies

for similar transgressions.  And the

implosion of “fake news,” Russian

hacking, and “alternative facts” has

certainly made it hard to know what to

believe.  But Oliver’s show is not a news

program.  I repeat: Not a news program.

It takes points from news stories and

gives them a comedic perspective.

(Note: news programs don’t usually

include audience laughter.)

Much of what Oliver questioned was

Murray’s televised comments versus

employee testimony and published

formal reports after the Crandall Mine

collapse.  Murray’s legal team says

Oliver ignored the various documents

which they personally supplied.  

Instead, his team chose to reference the

Mine Safety and Health Administration’s

472page official report.  The MSHA

contradicted Murray’s claim that an

earthquake caused the collapse and cited

numerous structural and procedure

failures by the company that allbut guar

anteed a collapse.

Oliver also shared a story from the

United Mine Workers of America
Journal that claimed a talking squirrel

told Murray to start his company.  Of

course, Oliver agreed, it likely did not

happen.  But later, he did invite a giant

squirrel on the set who told Murray to

“eat sh_t” — which was apparently a

coded directive for viewers to crank call

the CEO and hack the company’s

website with a similar message.

So obviously Robert Murray is suing.

Oliver used Murray’s own words against

him.  He used official reports to contra

dict him.  He used a giant squirrel for

comedic effect.  

He called him “Bob.”  

And according to the suit, "nothing has

ever stressed [Murray] more."  

Nothing.  Not the mine collapse.  Not

six employees dying.  Not laying off

hundreds of employees or cutting health

benefits.  Nothing.

Maybe it was a hatchet job.  Maybe

Murray was unjustly targeted.  But given

Oliver’s welldocumented “alternative

facts,” Murray’s better off going after the

squirrel.  

Litigation and chasing a giant squirrel

F IRST  AND COAL: Mr. Nutterbutter has
helped get John Oliver in legal hot water. 



Dr. Alan Cranton is excited to offer the 
latest advance in safe, comfortable
and highly effective pain relief and 

tissue repair. laser treatments
are safe, effective and painless.

Migraine Headaches

Rotator Cuff-Shoulder Pain

Muscle Spasms

Elbow & Joint Pain
Golfer’s/Tennis
Elbow

Lower Extremity
Pain
Pulled Hamstring,
Calves

Shin Splints
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Pain
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Bunion Pain
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Knee & Joint Pain
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Lumbar (low back)
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TMJ/Jaw Pain

Cranton Wellness Centre
Call 343-7932 for a FREE consultation

www.crantonwellness.com

COVERED BY WORKPLACE BENEFIT PLANS

•  Pain Reduction • Smoking Cessation • Weight Loss

946 Memorial Ave. 345-2552
Toll Free: 1-866-345-2552
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NO PROBLEM!

UNDISCHARGED
BANKRUPTCIES
NO PROBLEM!

APPLY ONLINE
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BASEBALL
By Leith Dunick – TB Source

McCartney Beardy says he’d never

picked up a baseball bat in his life

before Saturday.

He certainly showed he knows what

to do with one.

The North Caribou Lake First Nation

youngster was one of the first to

overcome his initial shyness, and joined

a dozen players and coaches from the

Thunder Bay Border Cats in a ragtag

practice session on a rugged ball field at

the remote flyin reserve, situated deep

in Ontario’s north.

It was a blast, the 11yearold said.

“It’s awesome,” he said.

“It feels amazing when you hit for the

first time.”

Lucius Kakekeyash said he’d played

the game a couple of times before, but

nothing too serious.

The 13yearold quickly mastered the

art of hitting, belting the ball with

power to all corners of the field, one of

two roughly kept diamonds in the

community.

He even managed to impress some of

the Border Cats brought in to provide

baseball lessons, nine Americans and

one Canadian who had no idea what to

expect when they volunteered for

Saturday’s adventure.

“My favourite part was when I hit the

ball,” Lucius said, thankful the Border

Cats players were willing to spend the

morning putting on a free clinic for the

community’s children.

“They came all this way to help us

play baseball.”

Montreal native J.F. Garon, who grew

up in the Montreal suburbs and is

hitting .289 as an outfielder with the

Border Cats in 2017, said it’s important

to give back and teach the game to the

next generation, regardless of where

they might happen to live.

“I think I fell in love with the game

because people did it with me, so I just

think it’s important to do so too,” said

Garon, a former member of Canada’s

junior national men’s team.

“I was blessed to have people influ

ence me in my baseball career. I just

want to be a role model. It’s baseball,

it’s fun and I’m just trying to have fun

with the kids.”

He was a little surprised just how

much talent was waiting to be found in

North Caribou Lake First Nation.

“I think most of them are still young.

One of them was 10 and has a cannon

for an arm. I was trying to back him up

on the mound and he could get the ball

there,” Garon said.

Border Cats manager Dan Grant said

the excursion evolved from discussions

with mining company Goldcorp, who

provided the plane and donated boxes

full of ball gloves, baseball caps, bases

and helmets as a legacy of the visit.

It’s something the team’s owners have

wanted to do since they bought the Cats

a year ago.

“We kind of fasttracked the plan and

it’s been awesome so far, I think the

kids are having fun.”

It’s the kind of venture the Border

Cats hope to remain involved in, Grant

saying he views Northwestern Ontario

as one giant community.

Clearly, he liked what he saw, on and

off the field.

“I see some skill so far. I think once

they got a couple of lessons in they

started hitting the ball a little better,”

Grant said. “We always have

openings.”

Border Cats travel to North

BALL  LESSON: Border Cats pitching coach Matt Cartwright teaches North Caribou Lake First Nation’s Lucas Kakekeyash about baseball.
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sports NEWS

NHL
By Leith Dunick – TB Source

Thunder Bay's Tom Pyatt has a

new twoyear, $2.2million deal

to remain with the Ottawa

Senators. 

Pyatt, 30, returned to the NHL

last fall to play with the Senators,

dressing for all 82 regular season

games and 14 playoff games as

Ottawa made a surprising run to the

Eastern Conference final. The deal

pays Pyatt $1 million in 201718

and $1.2 million in 201819,

according to a release issued on

Monday by the team. 

He had nine goals and 23 assists

during the regular season, adding

two more goals during the playoffs,

after spending the two previous

seasons in Switzerland. 

He was drafted by the New York

Rangers in the fourth round of the

2005 NHL Entry Draft and was

traded to the Montreal Canadiens in

2009, for whom he made his NHL

debut that fall. 

Pyatt has 36 goals and 77 points

in 327 career games. 

Pyatt signs 2-year deal with Sens

Chill sweep Winnipeg
SOCCER
By Leith Dunick – TB Source

Giving up a goal almost seems like

a loss these days for the Thunder

Bay Chill.

They don’t like it.

The top defensive team in the

Premier Development League, the

Chill on Saturday conceded just their

fourth goal of the season, a Moses

Danto secondhalf penalty kick, but

can live with the lapse after knocking

off WSA Winnipeg 41 at Fort

William Stadium.

The victory earned the hometown

Chill a share of second place in the

Heartland Division and leaves them a

point behind the topranked Des

Moines Menace with a game in hand.

It wasn’t the clean slate they were

hoping for, but looking at the big

picture – securing a postseason berth

– they’ll take it.

“It’s tough. We always want to

secure the shutout. We emphasized a

lot this season on our defensive effort

and I think it’s showing with how

many goals we’ve had against,” said

the Chill’s Abraham Villon, who

subbed in the second half and scored

the game’s final goal, tapping home

the ball a few steps away from the

goal line.

Not worried

Midfielder German Alfaro, who

scored on a 20yard free

kick to open the scoring in

the eighth minute, said

allowing a goal just makes

the Chill that much more

determined to keep the ball

out of their net going

forward.

He’s not about to dwell on

one goal.

“Our defence did a really

good job. Winnipeg had

their opportunities, but we shut them

down,” said the firstyear Alfaro, who

left with a lower body injury in the

second half.

The goal isn’t what concerned

Thunder Bay coach Giovanni

Petraglia.

They’re going to happen, he said.

“I liked the reaction. It was a very

good reaction and we closed right

after to get six huge points,” Petgralia

said.

Danto’s 11yard penalty kick 

awarded in the 58th minute when the

officials ruled the Chill’s

Mattia Rolli was too harsh

with his shoulders while

battling Danto for ball

possession – sparked a

reawakening of the

Thunder Bay offence.

Four minutes later Luca

Mastrantonio headed home

a corner kick off the foot of

Thunder Bay’s Evan

Sawula

Villon, handed a yellow card with

15 minutes to go, iced the contest in

the 89th, potting a rebound Winnipeg

keeper Evan Barker was unable to

corral, seconds after Eddie Sanchez

nearly connected on an acrobatic kick

just outside the box.

Tough test

The Chill (521), needed to prove

to themselves they could score,

before hitting the road for St. Louis,

where they’ll take on the St. Louis FC

U23 on Thursday and the St. Louis

Lions on Friday and Sunday.

Villon said getting the offence

rolling means the Chill will be tough

to stop.

“We definitely wanted to come in

and attack and try to create a lot of

chances. I feel like we’ve done that.

We’ve just got to keep going. It’s a

long season,” Villon said.

Brandon Swartzendruber had the

Chill's other goal, heading home a

Rolli crossing pass in the 31st minute.

It was his fourth goal in two games. 

THESE EYES: German Alfaro (11) celebrates a goal with Evan Sawula (right). 
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PDL squad erupts

for nine goals in

capturing two wins

“It’s tough.
We always

want to
secure the
shutout.”
GERMAN ALFARO
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sports NEWS

BASKETBALL 
By Leith Dunick – TB Source

America’s loss is Jon Kreiner’s

gain.

The Lakehead Thunderwolves

women’s basketball coach on

Wednesday announced the OUA team

has landed Leashja Grant, a 6foot2

forward who spent the 201516

season as a starter for the Texas Tech

Red Raiders, but could not return in

September 2016 when visa problems

kept her from returning to the United

States.

Starinthemaking

Grant, a Bahamian native, averaged

7.7 points and 6.8 rebounds in her

lone season at Texas Tech, a slight

drop from her junior college season at

Trinity Valley, when she averaged

12.1 points and 12.9 rebounds a

game.

“Wow,” Kreiner said when asked

about the impact Grant should have

on a team that two years

ago went to the OUA Final

Four on the back of another

NCAA star recruit, Jylisa

Williams, who captured

CIS player of the year

honours in her second and

final season with the

Thunderwolves.

“She’s a legit NCAA

Division I post. She’s

undersized by NCAA

Division I standards, but

oversized with respect to her

rebounding ability. She’s a beast

inside and the type of player that

we’ve been looking for to comple

ment our shooters and the talent we

already have.”

According to a 2016 report on the

Red Raiders website, Grant’s troubles

arose when she went home to the

Bahamas to renew her FI

Visa that would allow her to

study in the U.S. as a

foreign national. She was

denied the visa on four

separate occasions. School

officials weren’t sure why

Grant, who scored 26 points

and added 15 rebounds in

her Texas Tech debut, was

turned down.

Kreiner said the compar

isons to Williams, a

highscoring guard, are inevitable.

But they’re different players with

different roles.

“It’s going to be hard to ever

compare anyone to Jylisa. But

Leashja will be her own self, her own

player. Her strengths are going to be

controlling the paint at both ends of

the floor. She’s a bigtime rebounder

and kind of gives our shooters a little

bit more leeway to let loose a little

bit,” Kreiner said.

“Also we’ll look at getting the ball

inside and playing that inside game.”

Kreiner said he was tipped off by

former Lakehead player Mike

Connolly, who now coaches at the

Northern Alberta Institute of

Technology in Northern Alberta and

his assistant coach Donnie Moss, who

was also from the Bahamas and knew

of Grant’s predicament.

The 23yearold Grant, who went to

school with budding Sacramento

Kings star Buddy Hield, had dreams

of being drafted into the WNBA out

of college, but unable to continue her

university career south of the border,

said she thought Lakehead was a

really good fit. “Canada, on the

whole, was an amazing experience. I

really enjoyed the environment and

people I met in Thunder Bay and in

the Thunderdome,” she said in a

release issued by the school’s athletic

department.

Liked what she saw

“The coaching staff and teammates

all showed me what Lakehead was

about, nothing but greatness and the

chance to accomplish goals. I hope to

accomplish a lot both on and off the

court and I have confidence that will

happen at Lakehead U. I am looking

forward to a great first year at

Lakehead with a fresh start.”

Grant will have two seasons of eligi

bility remaining in Canada. 

Thunderwolves land NCAA DI forward

LEASHJA GRANT

Package Includes:
2 Return Flights from Thunder Bay to St. Louis
2 Nights Accommodation 
Dinner for 2 (maximum $300)  
2 St. Louis Blues Home Game Tickets 
2 Signed St. Louis Blues Jerseys
Meeting with Carter Hutton on Game Day
5200 tickets printed
Tickets cannot be purchased for, by or on behalf 
of persons under 18 years of age.
Lottery License # M 786423. Prize Value $5,200 

For more information call 6236050 

or visit www.georgejeffreyfoundation.com

In the event that Carter Hutton is traded the prize package 

will be honoured to the destination of the trade.

Presents 
The Carter Hutton

Hockey Package Raffle
Tickets 
Only      

$5
Draw Date: August 11th, 2017

at noon

George Jeffrey Children's Centre, George's Market & Celebrations, Play it Again Sports,
Nucci's - Red River Road, Sleeping Giant Brewing Co, 

Bulk Zone - Frederica St, Tulips Cafe @ Vanderwees Garden Gallery, OK Tire, 
Shell - Leland Ave, Sportop, Wanson Lumber, Sasi Spring Water, Rollason Flowers, 

Smith's RV Centre, Currie's Copy Shop, Persian Man - Central Ave.       

Tickets Available 

In Support of:



12. APARTMENTS FOR RENT

16. COTTAGES FOR RENT
Cabin on Lake, Hwy 527. 43km North of
Thunder Bay. $650 per week free use of
boat and motor. 807-977-1559

23. MISC. FOR SALE
12 Star Trek collector plates. Mason and
Reisch Antique gramophone, 100’s of LP
Records, also 45’s and 78’s. Phone 475-
0995

28. PETS & LIVESTOCK
FREE TO GOOD HOME! Beautiful kittens.
2 months old. Black, grey &white, tan,
tan & white, calico. call Deb 286-5313 

30. MISC. WANTED

30. MISC. WANTED
CASH PAID for World War I and II military
items, and WW2 P.O.W. art (ships, ships
in bottle etc.). Call 977-2977. 

SILVER BUYER: US coins pre-64, Cana-
dian pre-68, silver bars and gold coins,
US cash.  In-house appointments avail-
able. Call Alex: 627-4533.

31. CARS
2005 Ford Taurus Wagon, $3500 obo. As
is. at 2010 E Isabella St. (off Kingsway
Ave). Phone 623-0698.

Read us online @
www.tbnewswatch.com

31. CARS
2016 Hyundai Accent. Automatic, AC,
tilt-steering, remote start,  4-door sedan,
6-year manufacturer’s warranty. Asking
$16,000. 683-0486

41. YARD SALES - NORTHWARD
ESTATE SALE EVERYDAY! House sold,
everything else MUST GO! Furniture, an-
tiques, novelties, music, tools, and
dishes! Snooze you Lose! 623-7249

46. HEALTH
LUCIE’S MOBILE FOOTCARE! Certified
Basic, Advanced and Diabetic Foot Care
Nurse Specialist. Clean and assess feet,
Trim and file toenails. Reduce thickened
nails, callus, corn/wart removal, and In-
grown nails. Phone: 807-622-8219 Text:
8 0 7 - 6 3 0 - 5 5 1 1 ,
luciesmobi lefootcare@gmail .com
http://luciesmobilefootcare.com.  9am-
7pm daily

53. GENERAL SERVICES

53. GENERAL SERVICES
#01A LAWN CUTTING for owners with
their own equipment. Low rates call 623-
8829

#1 AFFORDABLE TREE REMOVAL,
CEDARS, SHRUBS, etc.  Dump runs.
Low rates.  Senior discounts.  Call Brian
at 622-7888.

#1 Grass cutting, yard clean-ups, Dump
runs, leaves raked. Call Brian 768-9849
or 474-8870

#1-A Dump runs, grass cutting,
junk/trash anything pick-up! Inside or
outside. Tear down/remove old sheds,
fences. Cut small trees, hedges, and odd
jobs. Frank  628-5919 or 767-0995

AARON’S SPRING CLEANING! Lawn
mowing one time or all season! Dump
Runs, trim trees and hedges, Clean eave-
stroughs.  Call 626-3639.

53. GENERAL SERVICES
A1 TREE REMOVAL SERVICE, from take
down to clean-up. In town rural or at the
cottage. ++experience very reasonable
rates, free estimates, and seniors dis-
counts. Call 345-4363

Call Rob for spring yard & garden clean-
up, rototilling, pruning, weeding,
hedge/tree trimming, dump runs Eaves
trough cleaning/repair. Clean exterior sur-
faces siding deck etc. Residential and
commercial window cleaning up to 4
storeys, and high interior windows. In-
sured! Serving Thunder Bay and Area.
RJC WINDOW CLEANING & HANDYMAN
SERVICES 632-2161

Christina’s Home And Garden, Grass cut-
ting, spring clean-up, landscaping,
flowerbeds, hedges, tree trimming, Etc.
Reno’s, handyman, plumbing, siding,
drywall, flooring, painting. For great serv-
ice & quality work, call us 621-1505 

Fences, decks, sheds, skid-steer work,
or any outside project built for you by Oc-
tagon Contracting. Call 633-4488 for
quick services.

Norm’s Northern Auto Body and Paint,
903 Northern Avenue. Since 1984!
HOURS: 10AM-5PM MON-FRI! Reason-
able pricing! All work done on hoists For
better coverage on all lower areas! 939-
2873.

PENSIONED PAINTERS looking to
stay active. Very reasonable rates. Neat,
fast working, former housing authority
professional painters. Also drywall re-
pairs & small renovations. Call or Text
626-6926

PHIL’S YARD CLEAN doggy clean-up,
and garbage dump-runs! 683-0486.

Queens University Student - Lawn Cut,
Yard, Dump Runs, Moving, Small Jobs,
experience in landscape and construc-
tion. Contact 621-8664

SUMMER CLEAN-UP! Large trailer for
rubbish, WE RECYCLE! No items too big
or small! Yard & exterior house clean-up
and power-washing. Eavestrough,
soffit/fascia cleaning, repair, and installa-
tion. Parging & cement repairs. Tree and
shrub removal! General Handyman Serv-
ices. We are Seniors Helping Seniors!
472-6371, gapace@lakeheadu.ca

54. HOME IMPROVEMENTS
AFFORDABLE and QUALITY RENOVA-
TIONS! Kitchens, bathrooms, painting
decks, windows, doors, and drywall! In-
surance compensation. FREE ESTI-
MATES! 35yrs exp. Call Ron 632-6671

DAN’S HOME SERVICES Renovations -
Drywall, plaster, tape, painting, decks,
fences, small jobs, FREE ESTIMATES!
Professional Service 344-8092 or 627-
5713

Flooring: laminate, ceramic, hardwood,
competitively priced and installed by Oc-
tagon Contracting. Call 633-4488 for
your free quote.

50. PERSONAL 50. PERSONAL

PHONE 346-2600        FAX 345-9923    
EMAIL classifieds@dougallmedia.com

REAL ESTATE
01. City Homes
02. Rural Homes
03. Mobile Homes
04. Lots / Acreage
05. Condos For Sale
06. Cottages
07. Commercial for Sale
08. Investment Property
09. Out of Town
10. Real Estate Wanted

FOR RENT
11. Houses
12. Apartments
13. Rooms
14. Room & Board
15. Shared Accommodations
16. Cottages
17. Commercial
18. Storage/Space
19. Wanted
20. Condos
21. Miscellaneous

MERCHANDISE
22. Bargain corner
23. Misc. For Sale
24. Antiques
25. Music
26. Office Equip.
27. Machinery
28. Pets & Livestock
29. Food
30. Misc. Wanted

VEHICLES FOR SALE
31. Cars
32. Trucks
33. Vans
34. Motorcycles/ATV’s
35. Campers/Trailers
36. Motor Homes
37. Marine Equip.
38. Snowmobiles
39. Parts & Repairs

YARD SALES
40. Current River
41. Northward
42. Southward
43. Westfort
44. Rural

MISCELLANEOUS,
NOTICES, TENDERS
45. Auctions
46. Health
47. Travel
48. Financial
49. Lost & Found
50. Personal
51. Notices
52. Tenders 

BUSINESS & SERVICES
53. General Services
54. Home Improvements
55. Bus. Opportunities
56. Training Courses

EMPLOYMENT
57. Help Wanted
58. Careers
59. Child Care
60. Health Care
61. Employment Wanted
62. Students For Hire

ANNOUNCEMENTS
63. Coming Events
64. Craft & Flea Markets
65. Happy Ads
66. Cards of Thanks
67. In Memoriam
68. Death/Funerals

Thunder Bay’s Source reserves the right

to classify ads under appropriate

headings and to set rates therefore and to

determine page locations.

Thunder Bay’s Source reserves the right

to revise, edit, classify or reject any

advertisement and to retain any answers

directed to the Box Reply Service, and to

repay the Customer the sum paid for the

advertisement and box rental.

Box replies on "Hold" instructions not

picked up within 10 days of expiry of an

advertisement will be destroyed unless

mailing instructions are received. Those

answering Box Numbers are requested

not to send originals of documents to

avoid loss.

All claims of errors in advertisements must

be received by the Publisher within 3 days

after the first publication. No refund if ad

is cancelled before expiry date.

Thunder Bay’s Source reserves the right

to increase prices with 30 days written

notice. 

tbClassifieds
AD RATES

Up to 20 words

$999
ADDITIONAL 
INSERTIONS  1/2 PRICE*

Additional words 25¢.
*Must be run in consecutive weeks. No additions to ads. 

Does not apply to Bargain Corner ads.

BARGAIN
CORNER

15 words max. for items under $500. 
Must contain price.

ONLY
$480

Plus HST 

and on the internet at

www.tbnewswatch.com

ALL 
CLASSIFIED

ADS

DEADLINE
Classified Word Ads: MONDAY @ 4:00p.m.

Display & Photo Ads: MONDAY @ Noon

Visit our office @
87 N. Hill Street, 

Thunder Bay, ON  P7A 5V6
or online at

https:shop.dougallmedia.com
Office Hours:

Mon. - Fri. 8:30a.m. - 5:00p.m.
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79  MACHAR  AVE.   3455558
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK  11 A.M. ‘TIL MIDNIGHT

NOBODY DOES IT LIKE EXXXXTACY, NOBODY !!!

JUNE  2017  SPECIALS

EXXXXTACY  SUPERSTORE

WATER  PIPE  EMPORIUM

HUNDREDS  OF  BRAND  NEW  ONE  HITTERS

WITH  DUGOUTS  STARTING  AT  $29.95  EACH

HUNDREDS  OF  BRAND  NEW  CHILLUMS

STARTING  AT  $14.95  EACH

PAMPER  YOUR  LUNGS  WITH  THE  

BEST  SELECTION  OF  VAPORIZERS  

FOR  MEDICAL  CANNABIS

TO  CHOOSE  FROM  IN  THUNDER  BAY

STARTING  AT  $99.95

ADULT  TOY  SECTION
DO  YOU  NEED/USE  

VIAGRA,  CIALIS  OR  EXTENZ???

WE  HAVE  THE  BEST  OVER  THE  COUNTER

SEXUAL  ENHANCEMENT  SUPPLEMENTS

FOR  E.D.  (ERECTILE  DIFFICULTIES)  

IN  THE  CITY.  STARTING  PRICE  IS  $19.95.  

ONCE  YOU  TRY  THEM, YOU  WILL  BE  A  

BELIEVER  LIKE  ALL  THE  OTHERS.

THOUSANDS  OF  REPEAT  CUSTOMERS

WE  NOW  SELL  THE  FUN  FACTORY BRAND

OVER  18  DIFFERENT  MODELS  

TO  CHOOSE  FROM

MADE  IN  GERMANY

ADULT  XXX  DVD’S

SAVINGS  UP  TO  50%  OFF

ON  THOUSANDS  OF  XXX  TITLES

INCLUDES  BLURAY  AND  4K  TITLES

Inquiries Mon-Fri, 9am to 5pm 
call 346-9222

or www.dawsonprop.com
Evenings & Saturday viewings 
available by appointment only, 

call Kayla 633-8073

$ TOP DOLLAR PAID $

DAN’S EMERGENCY
ROAD SERVICE

767-3818

For Scrap Vehicles

WANTED

Also old coins and other treasures.

Call Al 630-4212

DUG UP BOTTLES
WANTED

Looking for
Tree Removal?

Fast, Safe & Efficient
With Our Unique 34” wide
100ft reach man-lift,we cut

higher than anybody in town.

6263542



54. HOME IMPROVEMENTS

54. HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Forever Wood Fencing (and Decks).  Our
posts do not sink or lift. It’s a trade secret
we learned from an old craftsman. We’re
fast, reasonable and reliable. PC Con-
struction. 252-9114

PENSIONED PAINTERS looking to stay
active. Very reasonable rates. Neat, fast
working, former housing authority pro-
fessional painters. Also drywall repairs &
small renovations. Call or Text 626-6926

Renovations:  Working Carpenters/Part-
ners with extensive renovation experi-
ence. We’re reasonable and reliable. PC
Construction.  252-9114

Renovations: bathroom, kitchen, base-
ment or any part of your home or cot-
tage, drywall and tile installation. Call
Octagon Contracting at 633-4488 for
your free quote.

73. INFORMATION 73. INFORMATION 73. INFORMATION 73. INFORMATION 73. INFORMATION
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ANSWERS TO THIS WEEK’S PUZZLES

Join us this 

Saturday, August 12th

Enjoy friends, food, 

fabulous entertainment 

See you there!

www.paddlesports.org

or Call (807) 3458467

Don’t miss the FUN!

Register Now.

It’s happening at Boulevard Lake

LOCAL 
TB LIFE

IN THE BAY
SPORTS



HST, Licensing are not included. *See dealer for full details. Vehicles may not be exactly as shown. Vehicle photographs are for representation purposes only. *All-inclusive pricing includes. $10.00 OMVIC Fee, $444 Administration Fee. Finance rates under KIA CPO program are
offered through BMO and TD only, down payments, interest rates, terms and payments may change based on credit approval that may only be available with alternative finance sources. NON KIA CPO VEHICLES Finance Examples: $10,000 financed biweekly at 3.99% over 60/72/84
months, 130/156/182 biweekly payments of $84.91/$72.13/$63.02, cost of borrowing $1038.30/$1252.28/$1469.64 for a total obligation of $11038.30/$11252.28/$11469.64. $10,000 financed biweekly at 4.99% over 72/84 months, 156/182 biweekly payments are $74.24/$65.15,
cost of borrowing of $1581.44/$1857.30 for a total obligation of$11581.44/$11857.30. Everyone is approved however down payments, interest rates, terms and payment may change based on credit approval. See dealer for full details.
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